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Abstract

Energy intensive industries face strong challenges due to rising electricity
costs and environmental limitations, therefore, developing methods for en-
ergy efficiency improvement is becoming an increasingly important issue.
With an estimated 30% of industrial energy input being lost as waste heat,
its recovery represents an interesting energy efficiency solution potentially
providing for a zero-emission, low cost and abundant resource.

This study presents an innovative technology for low-grade waste heat
recovery based on advanced adsorbent materials, specifically applied to the
drying process of alimentary pasta. Warm and humid air flow resulting
from the drying process represents a high-enthalpy waste heat source that,
if recovered, can significantly improve the process efficiency. This can be
achieved by means of high specific surface materials among which Metal
Organic Framework (MOF) compounds represent a promising solution.

In this work, the industrial pasta production process has been studied and
possible plant design options identified, including an innovative adsorption
cycle to recover waste heat from the drying process. The thermodynamic
processes involved in pasta drying plants have been quantitatively analysed
to assess the energy savings that can be achieved by using adsorbent materials
such as MOFs. Results point to thermal energy savings in the range 40–50%.
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1. Introduction1

The industrial sector consumed globally 2751 Mtoe of energy in 2014, ac-2

counting for 29.2% of total final consumption [1]. The rising cost of electricity3

and environmental limitations represent an ever increasing incentive to re-4

duce energy consumption in industrial processes. Despite significant efforts5

have been directed toward solutions to improve industrial energy efficiency,6

the average energy efficiency is 49%, with 30% of the energy input rejected7

as waste heat, mostly as low-grade (i.e. at temperatures below 100 ◦C) waste8

heat (42% of the total) [2]. In Italy, the Industrial Waste Heat potential has9

been estimated as approximately 24% of the industrial energy consumption10

[3], which amounted to 25.2 Mtoe in 2014 [1]. Waste heat recovery from11

industrial processes represents a potential measure for energy efficiency im-12

provement providing for an abundant and sustainable alternative to costly13

and polluting fossil fuel sources[4–6].14

Innovative technologies are progressively emerging to allow medium-high15

temperature heat streams to be recovered and converted into electricity. Shi16

et al. [7] proposed a combined power system, in which medium-high tem-17

perature waste heat can be efficiently recovered and cold energy of liquefied18

natural gas fully employed. Generally, below 400 ◦C one of the most efficient19

technology is based on an Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) [8] and their opti-20

mum performance have been assessed for different working fluids under the21

same waste heat conditions [9]. However, while well-developed technologies22

are available for comparatively high-grade waste heat recovery such as am-23

monia/water or water/lithium bromide systems [10], low-grade heat is often24

rejected to the environment due to the inefficiency of these systems at tem-25

peratures below 100 ◦C and only recently has the focus shifted to recover this26

low-grade heat to improve the overall process efficiency.27

Studies have assessed the opportunities for low-grade heat capture in the28

food processing industry with regard to economic incentives and technological29

advances, providing a review of the best available technologies for waste30

heat recovery [11, 12]. Heat exchange between same process source and sink31

prove to be the most feasible option for waste heat recovery, achievable with32

a number of well-developed heat exchangers widely available for purchase.33

Innovative technologies, such as the use of ORCs for electricity generation,34

due to high capital requirements, prove to be economically feasible as long35
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as additional funding is provided.36

In particular, this work focuses on the potential for low-grade waste heat37

recovery in the agro-food sector, being a leading industrial sector in Italy38

with an overall 187 billions euros turnover in 2015, a share of 11.4% of Ital-39

ian GDP [13]. Agro-food industry purchases and transform approximately40

72% of national raw materials, consuming approximately 11% of the annual41

industrial energy input [1]. It is also an ambassador of Made in Italy in the42

world: over the last year, export sales have reached 29.0 billions euros in43

2015 [13]. In this context, the adoption of energy-saving measures in the44

agro-food industry assumes great importance especially with regard to de-45

humidification, drying and refrigeration systems where room for efficiency46

improvement is still considerable.47

Within the agro-food industry, pasta production is of particular interest48

for the application presented in this paper, because of its significant energy49

consumption due to the drying process and because it involves large produc-50

tion volumes: in the first ten months of 2016, exports of pasta represented51

8% of total food exports [14]. Italy is the first pasta producer in Europe,52

accounting for approximately three quarters of EU production [15].53

The production process of alimentary pasta has been analysed in this work54

from both an energy and technological perspective and proved to be a suitable55

application for low-grade heat recovery being a non-seasonal and widespread56

process. Focus has been given to energy recovery systems specifically applied57

to the drying process that can be in perspective extended to different sectors58

of the industry. Indeed, the innovative methodology described in this paper is59

potentially applicable to the majority of drying processes powered by thermal60

energy, basically wherever a low-grade waste heat flow, associated with the61

vapour generated by the upstream process, is involved: for example, besides62

the food sector, drying is an important step in biomass processing [16].63

Closed-cycle or heat-pump systems use the process waste heat as an input64

energy source and realise a thermodynamic cycle by continually repeating ad-65

sorption and desorption processes. The overall cycle efficiency depends on66

the adsorption system/adsorbed gas pair adopted and on operating temper-67

atures [17].68

Open cycles are based on the absorption [18] or adsorption [19–21] capa-69

bility of particular materials to dehumidify the air without lowering its tem-70

perature (as opposed to conventional systems) generating significant energy71

savings. Adsorbent materials must be selected according to the character-72

istics required by the operating conditions. Among recently developed ad-73
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vanced adsorbent materials, metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) compounds74

appear as a promising solution for low-grade waste heat capture for their high75

specific surface, porosity, versatility and adsorption process characteristics.76

In this paper, the thermodynamic processes involved in industrial pasta77

drying plants have been quantitatively analysed in order to ultimately assess78

the energy savings that can be achieved by using adsorbent materials such79

as MOFs.80

2. Adsorbent materials for low-grade waste heat recovery81

Adsorption thermodynamic cycles can be generally divided into closed82

(heat pump) and open (dessication cooling) cycles.83

Closed adsorption systems operate on a heat pump cycle, however, while84

a vapour compression cycle (mechanical heat pump) is driven by electric85

energy, an adsorption heat pump is driven by thermal energy. A basic heat86

pump adsorption cycle is made up of the following four processes [17]: heating87

and pressurisation; desorption and condensation; cooling and depressurisa-88

tion; adsorption and evaporation.89

In the first of these processes, the adsorber is heated up by a heat source90

and the adsorbate pressure is increased above the condensing pressure. Then,91

the adsorber keeps receiving heat, thus allowing the refrigerant vapour des-92

orption (or generation). The desorbed vapour liquefies in the condenser and93

the latent heat is released to the first heat sink. At the beginning of the third94

process, the adsorber is disconnected from the condenser and then cooled by95

a heat transfer fluid at the second heat sink temperature, with the adsor-96

bate pressure decreasing below evaporating pressure. Finally, the adsorber97

keeps releasing heat while being connected to the evaporator and its temper-98

ature continues decreasing, resulting in the adsorption of refrigerant vapour,99

producing the desired refrigeration effect.100

A closed adsorption refrigeration cycle, being an intermittent system, re-101

quires two adsorbent beds to sequentially execute the adsorption-desorption102

process to achieve a continuous cooling effect: when the first adsorber per-103

forms the adsorption phase, the second adsorber will be in desorption phase.104

The most important parameters to assess adsorption heat pump perfor-105

mance are specific power and Coefficient Of Performance (COP). The specific106

power is typically low for adsorption systems due to their significant cycle107

times and weight. The COP depends on the operating temperature and the108

adsorbent/adsorbate pair. Particularly, the lower the irreversibility related to109
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the temperature differences of a heat transfer process, the higher the COP.110

Adsorbent materials feature a relatively low thermal conductivity, due to111

their porosity and the substantial heat transfer resistance of the low-pressure112

vapour surrounding the material. The thermal resistance existing at the in-113

terface between the adsorbent and heat exchanger wall is also considerably114

high depending on actual extension of the useful surface. This is usually very115

limited if, as per standard, a granular material is used. A low contact surface116

leads to a high thermal resistance, even higher than the internal equivalent117

resistance of the adsorbent bed.118

On the other hand, adsorbent materials can also be effectively employed119

in open-cycle conditioning systems based on air drying. Contrary to conven-120

tional cooling condensation systems, in open cycles humidity can be reduced121

by directly adsorbing water in the form of vapour without having to lower air122

temperature down to the saturation temperature corresponding to the de-123

sired vapour partial pressure, leading to considerable energy savings [19–21].124

Another advantage of such materials is represented by relatively low regen-125

eration temperatures, typically below 100 ◦C. The possibility of exchanging126

both mass and heat is the greatest advantage in open-cycle systems based on127

adsorbent materials, since it eliminates the above-mentioned heat transfer128

issues and secondary circuits typical of a closed-cycle system: for this reason129

an open cycle has been considered in this paper.130

The adsorbent material can be regenerated at temperatures of 80–100 ◦C,131

therefore low-grade waste heat sources can be effectively used. This makes132

the employment of these materials competitive and the adoption of advanced133

solutions like MOFs proves to be attractive particularly as regards the over-134

all system footprint, which represents the main drawback of conventional135

adsorbent materials such as silica gel or zeolites.136

Open cycle adsorption systems, and in particular solid desiccant cooling137

(SDC) systems, feature the following advantages [21–26]:138

• SDC systems can be powered by low-grade waste heat or by renewable139

energies (geothermal, solar, etc);140

• the process fluid is typically air and the materials employed harmless141

for the environment;142

• drying through adsorbent materials proves to be practical and energet-143

ically inexpensive;144
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• SDC systems can process air with a dew point significantly lower than145

conventional drying systems;146

• the drying process consists in an approximately isenthalpic transforma-147

tion thus avoiding the energy consumption related to the post-heating148

process typical of conventional systems;149

• solid desiccant materials do not show corrosion issues as opposed to150

liquid ones;151

• few rotating parts, low noise and vibration levels, long duration, high152

reliability.153

These systems can achieve a COP of 0.8–1 when activated by combustion154

processes while it goes down to 0.4–0.6 for helium-assisted systems. Also, air155

conditioning through SDC systems is a bactericidal process and eliminates156

dust from the process air [27].157

In this study, attention has been given to potential applications of MOF158

materials in open adsorption cycles. Existing in a wide range of structure159

and chemical composition, MOFs promise to be more versatile as compared160

to conventional adsorption materials such as silica gel or zeolites. By varying161

their functional groups, adsorption characteristics can be adapted to ful-162

fil the specific application requirements [22, 28]. Studies have assessed the163

potential of these materials proving them to be a promising alternative to164

conventional systems currently employed for air conditioning or low-grade165

waste heat recovery [29–31].166

Precisely, what makes these materials competitive is:167

• “S”-shaped isotherm that leads to thermodynamic cycles in which heat168

exchange processes occur at almost constant temperature. This results169

in an increased cycle efficiency avoiding a significant source of thermal170

irreversibility [32];171

• high adsorption capability per unit volume and mass resulting in more172

compact systems.173

3. Low-grade waste heat in industrial pasta drying systems174

3.1. Current process description175

Pasta production process consists of three different steps: kneading, shap-176

ing, and drying. While kneading and shaping processes occur within very177
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compact equipment, featuring a relatively low energy consumption and high178

productivity, the drying process represents the bottleneck of the overall pro-179

duction process. In fact, over the last years significant technological efforts180

have been directed towards increasing the efficiency and productivity of dry-181

ing processes, as also proved by several papers available in the literature on182

this topic [33–41]; however, a large room for improvement still exists.183

The drying process of alimentary pasta can be realised in different ways,184

corresponding to different production layouts and operations management185

strategies. Particularly, as for the drying process, different operating con-186

ditions result in different temperature and moisture content of pasta and187

air entering/exiting the plant or recirculating within the system. However,188

regardless of the particular process, a generic outline of alimentary pasta pro-189

duction process can be drawn to analyse heat and water waste flows along190

with their recovery potential.191

Alimentary pasta production consists of different consecutive steps: the192

dough mixture processing, that ends with pasta wire drawing, and the drying193

process. These processes take place in the kneader and in the dryer respec-194

tively. The dryer is in turn divided into different sections: the air is heated195

up and forced to continually recirculate to allow the water content in the196

dough to evaporate. Warm and humid air flows are periodically expelled and197

compensated by ambient air drawn into the system.198

Figure 1 shows mass and energy flows for a generic pasta drying process199

using a black-box simplified approach.200

The electric energy flow (no. 5 in the notation used in Fig. 1) is needed to201

power mechanical components in both sections of the plant (such as kneader,202

conveyor belts, fans, etc.) and can be disregarded for the purposes of this203

study.204

On the other hand, primary energy in the form of fuel (4) is used to205

sustain the drying process, while heat is rejected into the environment mainly206

in the form of sensible and latent enthalpy of the humid and warm air flow (7)207

leaving the system, together with thermal dispersion, which can be significant208

(8), and the enthalpy of dry pasta (6 and 9). The humid air flow also retains209

the incoming potable water (3). Low-grade waste heat and water can be210

recovered downstream of the process.211

The enthalpy of the air exiting the dryer is considerably high due to212

the significant vapour content. Recovering energy from vapour with a con-213

ventional condensation system would require the air to be cooled down to214

saturation. Heat would thus be recovered at temperatures too low to be215
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profitably re-used within the cycle.216

Alternatively, the outlet air flow could be utilised to pre-heat the dry217

air flow entering the desiccator (1). However, only a small amount of the218

available energy can be recovered due to the significant difference in the219

enthalpy change which the two air flows are subjected to: it is possible to220

show that only approximately 6% of the thermal energy of saturated air221

exiting the dryer at 80 ◦C can be recovered by heating incoming air from222

20 ◦C to close to 80 ◦C.223

3.2. Application of innovative adsorption materials224

An original thermodynamic process, based on innovative advanced adsor-225

bent materials, has been defined to recover low-grade waste heat and water226

in a generic pasta drying process.227

The cycle proposed in this study results from a combination of an open228

cycle, where the warm, humid air exiting the dryer is the air flow to be dried,229

and a closed cycle (typically used in heat pump systems) where the adsorbent230

material regeneration occurs at relatively high temperature along with the231

recovery of medium-grade waste heat and water at the condenser.232

Metal-organic framework compounds feature a higher affinity with water233

than pasta. As a result, if placed within the same space, water will naturally234

evaporate from the pasta dough to condense on the MOF surface. This235

process will continue until the adsorbent material reaches its saturation and236

occurs under isenthalpic evaporation conditions without significant external237

energy inputs.238

This spontaneous effect allows a re-design of the industrial process con-239

sisting of a first step in which pasta is dried by means of vapour adsorption240

on MOF and a second step where the MOF is regenerated at a temperature241

that allows vapour condensation heat to be recovered.242

To a first approximation, the first step requires thermal energy only to243

compensate thermal losses to the outside environment, while the second step244

of the process needs a medium-high thermal energy supply, which can be later245

recovered, albeit at a slightly lower temperature (medium temperature).246

The recovered heat can be re-used within the process as an energy source247

for the drying process (compensating for thermal dispersion) or in other248

sections of the plant. The proposed process allows also the complete recovery249

of process water at medium temperature and in a condensed state from the250

condenser heat sink.251
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In order to make the system operate continuously, two adsorbent beds are252

required to work alternately so that when the first bed is in the adsorption253

phase, the second adsorber performs the desorption phase and viceversa.254

Figure 2 shows a schematic of the energy flows involved in a drying process255

of alimentary pasta employing a low-grade waste heat recovery system based256

on MOF.257

A comparison between Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 shows how, in a processing plant258

equipped with a MOF-based recovery system, the humid and warm air flow259

(7) is (partly or entirely) recirculated and passes above an adsorbent bed260

where it is dried and heated up (7′). This results in the reduction (or complete261

elimination) of the air renewal flow (1).262

Dry warm air leaves the adsorber (7′) and flows to the dryer where it263

cools down providing for the heat required by the evaporation of water in264

the pasta. The process is almost isenthalpic: air sensible enthalpy reduction265

is balanced out by its latent enthalpy increase. The humid and colder air266

flow (7) gives off some of its water content passing above the adsorbent bed267

that, in turn, releases adsorption heat thus increasing air temperature. Air268

goes back to (7′) through an isenthalpic transformation: air sensible enthalpy269

increases while its water content decreases.270

Differently from Fig. 1, in the system layout shown in Fig. 2 the high-271

grade heat (4′) generated by fuel combustion is no longer used in the medium-272

(4′a) and low-grade (4′b) processes but to regenerate the adsorbent material.273

This heat flow generates (excluding thermal losses to the environment) the274

medium-grade heat flows (10) and (10′) along with the heat flow (11) asso-275

ciated with the sensible heat of water recovered from the MOF regeneration276

process. Heat flows (10) and (10′) can be transferred by means of pressurised277

water circulating through heat exchangers in a closed-circuit.278

4. Thermodynamic analysis of industrial pasta drying systems279

The application case study has been conducted assuming that the drying280

process is the crucial step in pasta production plants from both a qualitative281

and quantitative perspective. The recovery system implementation, applied282

to the drying process, would not affect any of the process parameters (tem-283

perature, humidity, duration, etc.) thus avoiding a negative impact on the284

final product quality.285

In this section, the current drying process is first quantitatively analysed,286

then the innovative system employing MOFs as adsorbent materials is de-287
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scribed, in order to ultimately quantify the energy savings that could be288

achieved.289

4.1. Current process description and operating parameters290

Current pasta drying processes have been analysed with reference to a291

Braibanti desiccator [42]. Operating parameters have been calculated from292

values of air temperature and humidity and pasta water content available in293

the literature [42] as a function of the drying processing time (Figs. 3–4).294

Thermodynamic properties of humid air and water have been calculated by295

means of CoolProp thermophysical property library [43].296

As shown in Figs. 3–4 the drying process is made up of different consec-297

utive steps, precisely 1–3 representing the pre-drying sections, 4 being the298

actual drying process and 5 the final cooling process. Each process has a spe-299

cific duration determined by a conveyor belt that carries pasta throughout300

the process.301

Air features high humidity levels throughout the entire process, as shown302

in Fig. 3b, making its latent enthalpy recovery through adsorbent beds po-303

tentially highly beneficial.304

Pasta water content Mw and relative humidity RHp are fundamental
process parameters for energy-related considerations and can be respectively
as:

Mw =
RHp

1 −RHp

Mdp (1)

RHp =
Mw

Mtot

=
Mw

Mdp +Mw

(2)

where Mdp is the dry portion of pasta, which remains constant throughout305

the production process.306

As shown in Figs. 4a and 4b, a significant drop in humidity occurs in less307

than an hour during the pre-drying process, while over the proper drying308

process air humidity decreases steadily at a lower rate.309

Pasta leaves the production plant with a final relative humidity of 12%310

and enters the desiccator with a relative humidity of 29%, resulting in an311

evaporation heat of approximately 156 kWh/tpasta.312

Each section manages in a separate way inlet and outlet air flows that are313

schematically represented in Fig. 5 for a generic pre-drying section. Figure 6314

shows in detail mass and enthalpy flows for the same generic section.315
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4.1.1. Mass balance316

In the thermodynamic system analysed in this study, three different types317

of mass flows have to be taken into account: dry component of pasta, pasta318

water content and renewal air.319

The dry portion of pasta ṁdp does not change between inlet and outlet320

of the drying plant, hence:321

ṁdp,out = ṁdp,in = ṁdp (3)

As regards the water contained in the product, its flow at the drying322

outlet ṁw,out is equal to the water flow entering the dryer ṁw,in minus the323

amount of water that evaporates during the process ṁw,ev:324

ṁw,out = ṁw,in − ṁw,ev (4)

Air-vapour mixtures are typically studied with reference to dry air flow325

rate ṁa, which remains constant throughout the drying process (dry air flow326

at the drying outlet ṁa,out is equal to the dry air flow entering the dryer327

ṁa,in) while its water vapour content varies:328

ṁa,out = ṁa,in = ṁa (5)

The air mass flow rate ṁa only represents the renewal air introduced in the329

system: a significant fraction of air is recirculated, as illustrated in Fig. 5, so330

that the total mass flow rate of air interacting with alimentary pasta is the331

sum of renewal air ṁa and recirculated air ṁr:332

ṁa,tot = ṁa + ṁr (6)

The change in air water content, defined by the difference in specific333

humidity between inlet and outlet xout−xin, must be equal to the evaporated334

water in the drying process:335

ṁa(xout − xin) = ṁw,ev (7)

4.1.2. Energy balance336

Assuming steady-state conditions, the thermal energy balance can be337

expressed as:338

Q̇in,tot = Q̇a − Q̇w,l + Q̇p = ṁa(ha,out − ha,in) − ṁw,evhw,l + ṁpcp∆Tp (8)
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The term Q̇a is related to the enthalpy change of humid air between outlet339

and inlet (ha,out − ha,in), including a sensible enthalpy component related to340

the temperature increase from Tin to Tout and a latent enthalpy component341

due to the specific humidity change from xin to xout; the term Q̇w,l is the342

enthalpy flow associated with water drained from the system at the desiccator343

pressure and temperature conditions; finally, Q̇p is the heat flux absorbed by344

pasta, calculated with reference to the relative humidity at outlet conditions.345

In order to maintain the system in a stationary state, it is necessary to346

provide the heat flux Q̇in,tot, which can be evaluated also as:347

Q̇in,tot = Q̇ra + Q̇ev + Q̇p = ṁa

(
h∗a,out − ha,in

)
+ ṁw,ev∆hev + ṁpcp∆Tp (9)

where Q̇ra is the heat flux necessary to heat renewal air up to outlet tem-348

perature Tout, while Q̇ev represents the heat transferred from air to pasta,349

required by the evaporation of a fraction of its water content. The term350

h∗a,out represents the enthalpy of humid air evaluated at temperature Tout and351

at the specific humidity of inlet air xin: therefore the heat flux Q̇ra only352

accounts for the sensible enthalpy change of renewal air.353

In this analysis, it is not necessary to evaluate the heat flux absorbed by354

pasta in each of the five steps that make up the drying process, therefore only355

the overall thermal energy rate absorbed by pasta will be calculated. For this356

reason, the heat flux Q̇in is introduced to identify the energy consumption357

only related to renewal air and water evaporation:358

Q̇in = Q̇ra + Q̇ev (10)

so that the total heat flux required is Q̇in,tot = Q̇in + Q̇p.359

More specifically, an overall temperature change ∆Tp = 15 K is assumed360

for pasta between inlet and outlet, based on literature data [37], while the361

specific heat of pasta is taken as cp = 1.86 kJ/(kg K) [36]: consequently, the362

heat flux absorbed for a pasta production rate of 1 tpasta/h, which will be363

taken as reference in the following calculations, is Q̇p = 7.8 kWh/tpasta.364

Heat losses to the outside environment are also shown in Fig. 6: a sup-365

plementary heat flux at the desiccator inlet will be taken into account to366

compensate for these losses.367

Air processes are shown in Fig. 7 for a generic drying section. Inlet air368

(“in”) is mixed with the recirculating air flow (“out”) at the desiccator outlet.369

The resulting mixed flow (“mix”) must have the specific humidity required370

by the drying process. The flow is then heated up from “mix” to “dry”371
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conditions by means of a heat exchanger. Finally, the drying transformation372

proceeds from “dry” to “out” at a constant wet-bulb temperature. Final373

relative humidity is here assumed as φout = 95%.374

Figure 8 and Table 1 show respectively a graphical and numerical descrip-375

tion of the above-mentioned processes for each drying section with reference376

to a pasta production rate of 1 tpasta/h. The overall thermal energy con-377

sumption for the drying process is estimated as Q̇in,tot = 186.8 kWh/tpasta,378

not including thermal dispersions to the the surroundings.379

4.2. Application of a MOF-based low-grade heat recovery380

In this section, a schematic of an innovative low-grade heat recovery sys-381

tem based on MOFs will be outlined. Mass and energy balance will be382

described with reference to both adsorption and regeneration processes.383

In order to allow the process to be continuous, each section will be384

equipped with two adsorption beds operating alternately so that when the385

first bed is in the adsorption phase, the second adsorber is regenerated, and386

vice versa.387

4.2.1. Adsorption process388

Adsorption is the active process, where humid and warm air, flowing389

above the adsorbent bed, releases a fraction of its water content and a cor-390

responding heat flux given by:391

Q̇ads = ṁw,ads∆hads (11)

where ṁw,ads is the adsorbed water flow and ∆hads is the enthalpy change re-392

lated to the adsorption process, which is a property of the adsorbent material393

but it can be assumed, to a first approximation, equal to water evaporation394

enthalpy. Thus, air is heated up and dehumidified during the process, which395

basically provides the heat flux Q̇in required by the drying process.396

Figure 9 shows a schematic of the proposed solution with reference to a397

single drying section. Air is drawn again into the system upon being dried398

by the MOF and mixed with a recirculation flow. Air mass flow rate has to399

be such that the functional parameters of the process (temperature, air and400

pasta humidity, duration, air flow) are not affected.401

Air properties have been assessed in each drying section at the adsorbent402

bed inlet and outlet, points a and b on the psychrometric chart represented403

in Fig. 10. Air conditions after being mixed with the recirculation flow have404

also been represented for each section.405
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The air flow to be processed ṁads can be derived by imposing that the air406

flow entering each section must be equal to the mass flow rate ṁa,tot calcu-407

lated for a conventional process (see Table 1), and that the water adsorbed408

by MOFs, given by (xa − xb) ṁads, must be equal to the water released by409

pasta in the drying process, given by (xa − xdry) ṁa,tot:410

ṁads = (xa − xdry)/(xa − xb) ṁa,tot (12)

In this way the functional parameters of the process are respected intrin-411

sically guaranteeing the equivalence between the water flow rate evaporated412

from pasta and the water adsorbed by the MOF bed.413

Results are listed in Table 2 in terms of temperature, relative humidity,414

mass and energy flows. As previously mentioned, the cooling section can be415

energetically disregarded, thus only pre-drying (sections 1 to 3) and drying416

(section 4) processes have been considered and the corresponding results417

given in Table 2. The results obviously confirm, given the assumptions, that418

heat recovered during the adsorption is exactly equal to the heat required by419

the drying process: the total value of Q̇ads in Table 2 is indeed the same as420

the evaporation heat Q̇ev given in Table 1 once the cooling section is included421

in the calculation. In the proposed system layout, renewal air is no longer422

needed, therefore the heat flux Q̇ra required by its sensible enthalpy change423

must not be supplied. Finally, the adsorption process is graphically described424

on a psychrometric chart in Fig 10.425

4.2.2. Regeneration process426

The regeneration process is required to bring the adsorbent bed back427

to its initial state. Thus, thermal energy has to be supplied to allow the428

evaporation of adsorbed water. In this specific case, the regeneration process429

will be realised at temperatures sufficiently high to make the recovered heat430

re-usable within the drying process itself or in other processes within the431

same plant.432

Figure 11 shows a schematic of the regeneration system, where an in-433

termediate reheating process is considered in order to limit the maximum434

temperature to be reached by the regeneration air flow (section 1).435

While in the adsorption process all functional parameters had to remain436

unchanged, this restriction is no longer required in the regeneration process.437

Therefore, adsorbent beds of each drying section can be analysed with ref-438

erence to the same regeneration process. In other words, adsorbent beds439
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belonging to different sections can be regenerated in parallel using a single440

recovery heat exchanger along with one condenser, one main heater (heater441

1 in Fig. 11) and as many auxiliary heaters (heater 2 in the schematic) as the442

number of the MOF beds. This all contributes to optimise the plant design.443

The MOF bed is regenerated by means of a warm humid air flow ṁa,reg.444

To allow the water desorption from the adsorbent bed, the vapour partial445

pressure within the air flow has to be lower than the adsorbed water partial446

pressure. Therefore, air relative humidity has to be lower than the MOF-447

specific adsorption threshold α (later defined in section 4.4) at the regener-448

ation temperature Treg. To a first approximation, the heat required by the449

process is equal to the evaporation heat of the adsorbed water.450

The recovery heat exchanger (identified as REC in Fig. 11) is used to re-
cover most of the superheated air sensible heat to pre-heat the air flow before
it reaches the heater. Once the heat exchanger effectiveness ε is specified,
the behaviour of the component is described by the following equations:

T4′ = T4 + ε (T2 − T4) (13)

Q̇REC = ṁa,reg(h4′ − h4) = ṁa,reg(h2 − h3′) (14)

The condenser (3′–4 process) is required to recover the evaporation heat
supplied to the air flow during the regeneration process. A small amount
of sensible heat needs to be taken into account for the pre-cooling necessary
to reach saturation conditions (process 3′–3) and for the humid air temper-
ature drop along the condensation process (3–4). The condensation process
allows the process water, previously adsorbed by the MOF and evaporated
from pasta, to be recovered at technologically useful temperatures. Conden-
sation heat is transferred to a water flow (ṁw,cond), at a temperature that
is compatible with its later use in technological processes. Mass and energy
conservation equations for this component are:

ṁa,reg(x3 − x4) = ṁw,reg (15)

Q̇w,cond = ṁw,cond cw ∆Tw,cond = ṁa,reg(h3′ − h4) − ṁw,reghw,reg (16)

The energy conservation equation can be alternatively written as follows:

Q̇w,cond = ṁw,reg∆hev(T3) + ṁw,regcw(T3 − T4)+

+ ṁa,reg(h3′ − h3) + ṁa,reg(h
∗
3 − h4) (17)
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where h∗3 is the enthalpy of humid air evaluated at temperature T3 and specific451

humidity x4 (humidity value at the end of the condensation process). In this452

way, the first term on the right hand side represents the latent heat related to453

vapour condensation occurring at temperature T3; the second term is related454

to the sensible enthalpy decrease as saturated liquid cools down from T3 to455

T4; the third represents the desuperheating heat flux Q̇SH , i.e. the sensible456

enthalpy change of humid air entering the condenser as it is cooled down457

to saturation conditions; the fourth term is related to the sensible enthalpy458

decrease of humid air leaving the condenser due to the temperature drop459

taking place during condensation.460

The mass flow rate of water recovered at the condenser must be the461

same that had been adsorbed by the MOF beds in the adsorption process:462

ṁw,reg = ṁw,ads.463

Finally, the heater, powered by a boiler, is divided into a main section464

(heater 1) and few other intermediate reheating sections, one for each bed465

(heater 2), and provides for the necessary heat to accomplish the entire re-466

generation process:467

Q̇heat,reg = ṁa,reg(h1 − h4′) + ṁa,reg(h1′ − h2′) (18)

Besides the heat flux required by the regeneration process, given by the468

equation above, it is necessary to take into account that the water contained469

in the processed pasta is heated up from drying to condensing temperature.470

This contribution must be added to the heating power necessary to accom-471

plish the regeneration process and can be evaluated as follows (subscript wp472

identifies quantities related to pasta water content):473

Q̇wp = ṁw,reg cw (Tcond − Tdry) (19)

474

Q̇heat,tot = Q̇heat,reg + Q̇wp (20)

The regeneration process has been assessed taking into account the op-475

erating parameters specified in Table 3. Here, MOF properties are sum-476

marised in the parameter αTref
, which represents the adsorption threshold as477

explained later in section 4.4.478

Partial pressure of dry air has been taken as a weighted average of the479

partial pressures existing in each drying section: the different sections work in480

parallel during the adsorption phase, determining different partial pressures481

for dry air and vapour depending on the specific operating conditions, but482
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they are instead connected in series for the regeneration process, therefore483

pressure differences are eliminated. The weights in the weighted average are484

given by the ratio of adsorbed water in the specific section to the overall485

adsorbed water in the entire process.486

The characteristic points of the cycle have thus been derived from the487

conservation equations detailed above and are shown in Fig. 12 on a psy-488

chrometric chart for a condensing temperature of 95 ◦C.489

Values of heat flux exchanged in each component can be derived from490

the air flow rate (given by eq. 15) and are represented in the heat exchange491

diagram of Fig. 13 again for a condensing temperture (T4) of 95 ◦C. Conden-492

sation and desuperheating processes are shown separately on the graph; the493

air flow is represented in blue and the water flow at the condenser in black.494

Finally, Table 4 sums up the results obtained from the analysis of the495

regeneration process, evaluated according to the mass and energy balance496

equations detailed above, for different values of condensing temperature.497

4.3. Energy savings assessment498

4.3.1. Thermal energy savings499

The adoption of adsorbent beds allows to dehumidify the humid air leav-500

ing the drying unit, making it available again to the dryer, without any501

external heat input in the adsorption process; in a conventional process the502

sensible and latent enthalpy of humid air would be otherwise lost with the503

renewal air flow rejected into the environment.504

Heat must then be used for the regeneration of adsorbent beds, but it505

is almost entirely recovered at the condenser at a temperature that makes506

it suitable for the drying process in order to make up for heat losses and507

thermal dispersion to the surroundings. This results in significant energy508

savings with reference to a conventional drying process.509

In order to assess the energy savings that could be obtained with the pro-510

posed system, it is necessary to estimate the actual total energy consumption511

in a real case, which includes the heat flux required by the drying process,512

quantified in 186.8 kWh/tpasta in section 4.1, and other thermal energy losses513

(mainly thermal dispersion to the environment). Brunetti et al. [40] mea-514

sured the energy consumption of a small Italian plant producing fresh pasta515

and found that the drying cabinet required 242 kWh/tpasta. Wang et al. [41]516

conducted an energy analysis of a tunnel dryer for dried Chinese noodles and517

found an energy consumption of 205 kWh/tpasta. Panno et al. [15] gave a518

range of 250–470 kWh/tpasta. Ozgener [36] analysed data from an industrial519
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pasta drying process plant in Turkey finding an energy efficiency of around520

69% (i.e. 31% of the energy input was lost as thermal dispersion to the sur-521

roundings): using this energy efficiency value in the present case, we would522

obtain an overall energy consumption of 186.8/0.69 = 270.7 kWh/tpasta, a523

value in line with the above-mentioned data retrieved from the scientific lit-524

erature. Technical reports (mainly environmental impact assessments) by525

some Italian pasta manufacturers can be seen as broadly confirming these526

data, since they point to values of primary energy consumption in the range527

323 to 525 kWh/tpasta, and this energy consumption includes several other528

processes beyond drying [44–47].529

In order to provide a conservative assessment of the possible energy sav-530

ings, the energy efficiency of a conventional drying process has been taken531

here as 60%, resulting in a total energy consumption Qtot = 311.3 kWh/tpasta;532

with this assumption, thermal dispersion to the surroundings amounts to533

Ql = 124.5 kWh/tpasta (Table 5).534

If compared to a conventional system, the proposed configuration could535

introduce additional thermal dispersion to the outside environment due to536

both adsorption and regeneration processes. However, these additional heat537

losses have not been assessed as of difficult evaluation in this analysis. Be-538

sides, they can be assumed lower by at least an order of magnitude than the539

heat losses in the drying process because surfaces and volumes of the ad-540

sorption and regeneration sections are significantly smaller than those of the541

drying section. Furthermore, the sensible heat loss due to the bed transition542

from the adsorption to the regeneration process has been disregarded, actu-543

ally being not dissipated but recovered in the following adsorption process.544

Figure 14 represents a schematic of a possible solution to re-use the re-545

covered heat Q̇w,cond to compensate for heat losses. Since the adsorption546

process already recovers the heat flux required by the drying process (see547

section 4.2.1), the heat flux recovered from the condenser in the regenera-548

tion process can be largely re-used within the cycle (Q̇rec in the figure) at549

the temperature Tw,out, and it can be either higher or lower than the heat550

necessary to keep the cycle in stationary conditions, leading respectively to551

a surplus or to the need of a make-up heat, depending on the amount of552

thermal dispersion to the surroundings.553

It is also possible to recover heat from the sensible enthalpy of water554

drained at the condenser, but this recovery takes place at temperatures that555

are too low to be re-usable within the process; nonetheless, it can be used556

for other purposes such as pasta dough heating at 40 ◦C.557
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Table 6 lists relevant heat flux values as a function of condensing tem-558

perature for the assessment of energy savings, which are presented in the559

same table both with and without taking into account the possible recovery560

of surplus heat in the industrial facility (recovery from condensate is on the561

contrary neglected in both cases). The results show that thermal energy sav-562

ings of around 40–50% can be achieved with the adoption of the proposed563

system based on adsorbent beds.564

4.3.2. Electrical consumption565

As discussed above, the adoption of an adsorption cycle allows a signif-566

icant decrease in overall thermal energy consumption. However, this has to567

be compared with the increased electricity demand due to the higher venti-568

lation load. Such consumption has been estimated with reference to already569

existing drying plants.570

Environmental impact assessments provided by Italian pasta manufactur-571

ers allow to estimate the total electric energy consumption for an industrial572

pasta processing plant in approximately 180 kWh/tpasta, a value in line with573

the BAT range of 140–220 kWh/tpasta set by environmental regulations [44–574

47]. Most of the electric energy consumption is due to the operation of575

kneader, conveyor belts and other equipment in the production and drying576

units, while the consumption of fans for air circulation is only a small fraction577

of the total: more specifically, it can be quantified in approximately 10% of578

the total [44], or 18 kWh/tpasta.579

If we assume that fans process the same air flow in the adsorption system580

as in a conventional drying plant, with the only difference that air flows581

through the adsorbent bed rather than a heat exchanger and that extraction582

fans would not be required, the increase in electricity consumption related583

to the adsorption process can reasonably be neglected.584

On the contrary, additional fans are required to accomplish the regenera-585

tion process leading to an energy consumption comparable or slightly higher586

than the drying process.587

Taking into account that blowing air through the adsorbent bed may588

increase the load because of larger pressure losses, it can be conservatively589

assumed that in the proposed system fans electrical consumption could in-590

crease to approximately 50 kWh/tpasta, all other electric energy loads being591

equal.592

In terms of overall energy balance, results are particularly interesting as593

a drying system with low-grade waste heat recovery would require a thermal594
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and electric load (for air circulation) of respectively 176.2 and 50 kWh/tpasta,595

as opposed to 311.3 and 18 kWh/tpasta for a conventional drying plant. The596

large reduction in thermal energy more than compensate for the increase597

in electric energy consumption: indeed, if we consider the primary energy598

needed (in terms of fuel energy), taking into account a 90% efficiency for599

the boiler and a 46% efficiency for the power plant generating electricity1,600

the proposed system requires 304.4 kWh/tpasta, while a conventional one601

385.0 kWh/tpasta, with a corresponding reduction in primary energy con-602

sumption of approximately 20%.603

Thus, by implementing the proposed solution a significant energy effi-604

ciency improvement in the drying process of alimentary pasta can be ob-605

tained. This is achieved by reducing the thermal load required by the drying606

process, recovering within the process almost all the waste heat generated607

within the process, while slightly increasing electric energy consumption.608

Further advantages in terms of energy efficiency can be achieved by cou-609

pling the proposed solution with a Combined Heat and Power system [15, 19].610

Currently existing techno-economic limitations related to the significant dif-611

ference between thermal and electric load in a conventional drying plant can612

be partially levelled out with the adoption of a waste heat recovery system613

based on adsorbent material.614

4.4. MOF properties615

Along with the functional parameters imposed by the process, the phys-616

ical properties of MOFs have to be considered. Such materials feature an617

adsorption threshold defined by the parameter:618

α = p/psat (21)

where p is the vapour pressure and psat is the saturation pressure at a given619

temperature. The parameter α depends on temperature as follows:620

αT = α
Tref/T
Tref

(22)

with αTref
assumed equal to 0.45 at reference temperature Tref = 20 ◦C.621

Figure 15 compares an adsorption isotherm expressed by the uptake in terms622

of grams of adsorbed substance to grams of adsorbent material for a real MOF623

(blue) with the theoretical approximation used in this study (red dotted line).624

1average efficiency for Italian thermoelectric generation
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In order to be successfully employed within the proposed drying process625

of alimentary pasta, the adsorbent material has to satisfy the following re-626

quirements:627

• water adsorption capability;628

• able to perform a high number of working cycle (ideally 100 000);629

• high specific adsorption capacity, known as uptake, between initial and630

final conditions. This parameter is inversely proportional to the number631

of working cycle and, therefore, to the estimated material useful life;632

• high reaction kinetic. This affects the specific power and, therefore, the633

amount of material to be used to achieve the required power as well as634

initial costs and volumes;635

• type-IV and V adsorption isotherm according to IUPAC classification636

[22] with high slope in the adsorption-desorption transition and low637

hysteresis effects;638

• physical and chemical compatibility with food processing and with in-639

teracting substances in the process;640

• continuous operation at high temperatures (150–160 ◦C).641

In this study, system layout and design assumptions impose specific con-642

straints on possible values of the parameter α, and in particular the higher643

limit is dictated by the adsorption process and depends on air relative hu-644

midity, while the regeneration process provides the lower limit.645

Beginning with the adsorption process, if the MOF is to be able to dry646

air, it has to feature an α value lower than air relative humidity, which ranges647

between 69.8% and 77.1% (φdry in Table 1): therefore, α upper limit can be648

considered equal to 60–65% at 20 ◦C.649

With reference to the regeneration process, in this case the lower threshold650

value on α does not depend on the process itself but rather it can be imposed651

by setting a limit on the ratio between sensible and latent heat recovery in the652

condenser (Fig. 13): in particular, a decrease in sensible heat Q̇SH reduces653

the irreversibility involved in the heat exchange process. By setting this ratio654

at a maximum value of 20%, and calculating the new operating conditions655

for the regeneration process (and in particular new values for regeneration656
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temperature Treg), minimum values of α at a reference temperature of 20 ◦C657

for the proposed application range from 15% to 39% depending on the choice658

of condensing temperature (Table 7).659

The feasibility of the project has been verified with reference to type-IV660

and V advanced adsorbed materials, with a high slope in the desorption-661

adsorption transition and low hysteresis effects: MOFs feature all of these662

characteristics.663

To guarantee the technical feasibility of the proposed methodology, the664

adsorbent material has to meet further requirements:665

• long useful life in terms of number of complete adsorption-desorption666

cycles performed;667

• high thermal stability, with the capability of working continuously at668

high temperature (150–160 ◦C) in presence of superheated vapour;669

• high specific adsorption capacity (uptake);670

• optimal adsorption-desorption kinetics;671

• α limit values between a minimum of 15 and 40 % and a maximum of672

60 and 65 % depending on the specific application;673

• with reference to pasta production process, the material has to be ali-674

mentary and chemically compatible with the interacting substances.675

MOFs with the required chemical and physical properties, as mentioned676

above, are indeed available: a first survey pointed out to materials such677

as MIL-100(Fe), MIL-53(Al), Al-fumarate and CAU-10-H [48–50] which do678

not contain any heavy metals and thus are potentially compatible with food679

processing. Such materials will be tested for the application here described680

in a follow-up of this work.681

5. Conclusions682

This study focused on energy efficiency solutions applied to industrial683

pasta drying plants by employing a low-grade waste heat recovery system684

based on advanced adsorbent material with high specific surface (Metal Or-685

ganic Framework, MOF).686

An innovative methodology has been defined, based on recovering latent687

heat downstream of pasta drying process and the related energy savings have688
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been assessed. The application of innovative adsorbent materials to regener-689

ate warm and humid air flow makes the heat released by vapour adsorption690

immediately available to the process, allowing a continuous recirculation of691

thermal energy supply.692

The adsorbent material must be regenerated at high temperature, but693

the thermal energy supplied for regeneration can be in turn recovered by694

condensing the water evaporated from the adsorbent material at a temper-695

ature sufficiently high to be usefully recovered within the same process or696

elsewhere. Moreover, process water can be recovered downstream of the con-697

denser and sent back to the kneader or re-used for other purposes within the698

process.699

Low-grade waste heat recovery slightly increase the overall electric load,700

but this increase is more than compensated for in terms of primary energy701

by the reduction in thermal energy consumption.702

Energy savings achievable by implementing a drying system with low-703

grade waste heat recovery based on MOF have been assessed. For a conven-704

tional drying plant with 60% efficiency, a thermal load of 311.3 kWh/tpasta705

can be estimated, where the power actually used for the drying process is706

186.8 kWh/tpasta, while 125.5 kWh/tpasta are required to compensate for heat707

losses. The adoption of the proposed methodology would lead to a reduction708

of approximately 40% of the total energy load for the drying process.709

To further validate these theoretical results, MOFs materials will be710

tested for the application here described in a follow-up of this work where711

experimental tests will be also carried out to investigate the system behavior712

under different operating conditions.713
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Nomenclature714

cp specific heat at constant pressure [kJ/(kg K)]
h enthalpy [kJ/kg]
ṁ mass flow rate [kg/s]
M mass [kg/tpasta]
p pressure [kPa]

Q̇ heat flux [kW]
RH pasta relative humidity [%]
T temperature [◦C]
x air specific humidity [kgv/kga]

Greek letters
α MOF adsorption threshold
ε recovery heat exchanger effectiveness
φ air relative humidity [%]

715
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Superscripts and subscripts
a air
ads adsorption
cond condensation
dp pasta (dry basis)
ev evaporation
in inlet section of the plant
l latent
out outlet section of the plant
p pasta
r recirculated air
ra renewal air
REC recovery heat exchanger
reg regeneration
SH desuperheating
v vapour
w water
wp pasta water content

Acronyms
COP Coefficient Of Performance
HEX Heat exchanger unit
MOF Metal Organic Framework
SDC Solid Desiccant Cooling

716
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Parameter Value in each drying sections Total

1 2 3 4 5

Temperature [◦C]

Tin 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0
Tmix 38.9 51.2 63.1 64.6 30.0
Tdry 44.0 58.0 68.0 70.0 34.0
Tout 39.8 52.2 63.6 65.1 30.7

Relative humidity [%]

φin 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0
φmix 95.9 96.8 96.1 96.2 94.1
φdry 73.3 69.8 77.1 75.7 74.9
φout 95.0 95.0 95.0 95.0 95.0

Mass flow rate [kg/s]

ṁw,ev 0.012 0.013 0.012 0.029 0.001 0.066
ṁa 0.303 0.153 0.071 0.156 0.032 0.715
ṁr 5.877 4.328 4.656 9.871 0.411 25.140
ṁa,tot 6.180 4.481 4.727 10.03 0.443 25.860

Heat flux [kW]

Q̇ev 28.26 31.00 28.33 68.24 1.54 157.4

Q̇ra 6.09 4.98 3.12 7.11 0.35 21.6

Q̇a 36.31 38.82 34.65 83.27 1.97 195.0

Q̇w,l 1.96 2.85 3.21 7.92 0.08 16.0

Q̇in 34.35 35.98 31.45 75.35 1.89 179.0

Q̇p 7.8

Q̇in,tot 186.8

Table 1: Air temperature, relative humidity, mass flow rates and heat fluxes in each drying
section (with reference to a pasta production rate of 1 tpasta/h).
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Parameter Value in each drying sections Total

1 2 3 4

Temperature [◦C]

Ta 39.8 52.2 63.6 65.1
Tdry 44.0 58.0 68.0 70.0
Tb 50.8 64.6 77.1 78.7

Relative humidity [%]

φa 95.00 95.00 95.00 95.00
φdry 73.30 69.80 77.10 75.70
φb 48.60 50.00 51.30 51.40

Mass flow rate [kg/s]

ṁads 2.37 2.17 1.63 3.810 9.980
ṁrec 3.81 2.31 3.10 6.220 15.440
ṁa,tot 6.18 4.48 4.73 10.030 25.420
ṁw,ads 0.012 0.013 0.012 0.029 0.066

Q̇ads [kW] 28.26 31.00 28.33 68.24 155.83

Table 2: Air temperature, relative humidity, mass flow rates and adsorption heat flux for
the adsorption process in each drying section (with reference to a pasta production rate
of 1 tpasta/h).
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Parameter Value

Condensing temperature T4 = Tcond 95 to 125 ◦C
Regeneration air maximum temperature Tmax 160 ◦C
Recovery heat exchanger effectiveness ε 0.70
Approach ∆T at the condenser cold end ∆Tapp = T4 − Tw,in 10 ◦C
Pinch-point ∆T at the condenser ∆Tpp 5 ◦C
Air partial pressure pa 83.6 kPa
MOF adsorption threshold αTref

0.45

Table 3: Parameters and assumptions used in the regeneration process analysis.
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Parameter Value

Tcond [◦C] 95 105 115 125

Pressure [kPa]

pa 83.6 83.6 83.6 83.6
pv 84.6 120.9 169.2 232.2
ptot 168.2 204.5 252.8 315.9

Heat flux [kW]

Q̇w,cond 161.3 162.1 165.2 175.2

Q̇REC 22.3 28.3 39.8 67.5

Q̇heat,reg 160.8 161.8 165.0 175.0

Q̇wp 15.5 18.2 21.0 23.8

Q̇heat,tot 176.2 180.0 186.1 198.9

Temperature [◦C]

T2 = Treg 114.5 124.4 134.5 144.8
Tw,in 85.0 95.0 105.0 115.0
Tw,out 92.2 101.6 111.3 121.4

Mass flow rate [kg/s]

ṁa,reg 0.706 0.717 0.781 1.005
ṁw,reg 0.066 0.066 0.066 0.066
ṁw,cond 5.225 5.750 6.156 6.450

Table 4: Results of the regeneration process analysis with intermediate reheating (with
reference to a pasta production rate of 1 tpasta/h) for different condensing temperatures.
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Energy consumption [kWh/tpasta]

Overall energy consumption Qtot 311.3
Drying energy consumption Qin,tot 186.8
Heat loss Ql 124.5

Table 5: Reference energy consumption for a conventional drying plant with 60% efficiency.
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Parameter Value

Tcond [◦C] 95 105 115 125

Heat flux [kW]

Q̇rec 161.3 162.1 165.2 175.2

Q̇l + Q̇p 132.3 132.3 132.3 132.3

Q̇surplus 29.0 29.8 32.9 42.9

Q̇make−up 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Q̇heat,tot 176.2 180.0 186.1 198.9

Q̇boiler 176.2 180.0 186.1 198.9

Q̇boiler,ref 311.3 311.3 311.3 311.3

Energy savings [%] 43.4 42.2 40.2 36.1
incl. surplus heat 52.7 51.8 50.8 49.9

Table 6: Heat flux values and energy savings in a real case application (with reference to
a pasta production rate of 1 tpasta/h); Q̇boiler,ref represents the energy consumption in a
conventional drying plant with 60% efficiency.
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Parameter Value

Tcond [◦C] 95 105 115 125

ptot [kPa] 168.20 204.50 252.80 315.90
Treg [◦C] 137.90 141.30 144.60 148.20
αTreg [%] 25.90 33.20 42.00 51.90
α20 ◦C [%] 15.00 21.00 29.00 39.00

Table 7: Lower threshold values for α obtained by limiting the desuperheating heat flux
ratio.
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Figure 1: Schematic of energy and mass flows for a generic drying process of alimentary
pasta.
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Figure 2: Schematic of energy and mass flows in a drying process of alimentary pasta with
low-grade waste heat recovery based on MOF.
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Figure 3: Air temperature and relative humidity throughout the different drying process
steps: 1–3: pre-drying; 4: drying; 5: final cooling.
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Figure 4: Pasta relative humidity and water content throughout the drying process.
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Figure 5: Air flows for a generic section of the drying process.
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Figure 6: Mass and enthalpy balance for a generic section of the drying process.
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Figure 7: Air processes for a generic drying section on a psychrometric chart.
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Figure 8: Air transformations in each drying section displayed on a psychrometric chart.
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Figure 9: Schematic representation of the proposed solution for a single drying section.
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Figure 10: Adsorption process on a psychrometric chart for the different sections.
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Figure 11: Schematic of the regeneration process with intermediate reheating.
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Figure 12: Regeneration process with intermediate reheating (red lines) and without (blue
lines); total humid air pressure ptot = 168.2 kPa.
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Figure 13: Heat exchange diagram for a regeneration process with intermediate reheating:
recuperator and condenser.
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Figure 14: Schematic of energy flows in a real case.
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Figure 15: Adsorption isotherms at 20 ◦C for a real MOF (blue curve) and the theoretical
approximation used in this study (red dotted curve).
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